Orgasm is a sensation of intense pleasure creating an altered state of consciousness accompanied by changes in the pelvic musculature and resolves the sexually-induced vasocongestion, generally with an induction of well-being and contentment ([@bib0130]). Subjective orgasm experience refers to the psychological perception, sensation and evaluation of orgasm ([@bib0030]). The Orgasm Rating Scale (ORS; [@bib0105], [@bib0115]) is one of the few instruments that assesses the subjective orgasm experience. The Spanish version of the ORS ([@bib0025]) is comprised of 25 adjectives distributed into four dimension: Affective, which contains items that refer to the emotions experienced during orgasm (e.g., satisfying, pleasurable); Sensory, which includes items relating to the perception of physiological events of orgasm (e.g., uncontrolled, flushing); Intimacy, which contains items that reflect the intimacy component of the orgasm experience (e.g., loving, tender); and Rewards, which includes items that refer to the consequences or effects of orgasm (e.g., peaceful, relaxing). Authors informed that this version has adequate psychometric properties, it is a reliable and valid scale.

Orgasmic dysfunction refers to difficulties in sexual climax response, characterized by physiological and subjective reactions ([@bib0160]). Its prevalence varies between 10-42% in women and between 20-30% in men ([@bib0010]). It has been shown that people with orgasmic difficulties report a lower level of intensity in the Affective, Sensory, and Intimacy dimension of the orgasm experience ([@bib0025]). The ORS has the ability to discriminate between those individuals with and without orgasmic difficulties ([@bib0025]). Therefore, from a clinical perspective, the ORS allows to identify which dimension or dimensions of the psychological experience of orgasm are affected in people with dysfunctions, and could be used as a guide in the treatment. Based on these findings, [@bib0020] proposed a Model of the Subjective Orgasm Experience in context of sexual relationship, based on the model of [@bib0105]. It includes the four components of the ORS (Affective, Sensory, Intimacy, and Rewards), and provides a conceptual framework to explain the orgasm on a psychological level in context of sex-with-partner.

In order to compare a specific construct between groups it is fundamental to use equivalent instruments for avoid reporting bias in the assessment ([@bib0155], [@bib0185]) and to obtain reliable data ([@bib0120]). Factorial invariance analyzes the degree to which an instrument measures the same construct in different groups ([@bib0170]) and, as such, can make precise comparisons between them (e.g., between men and women). Therefore, an invariant measurement of the subjective orgasm experience across groups with different characteristics allows a more precise and exact assessment of this sexual response dimension. In addition, it is important that the instruments used in sexual health also use standard scores that allow professional to interpret their scores. Thus, the objective of this study is to analyze the factorial equivalence (through calculating the factorial invariance) of the ORS by different populations groups, and the metric equivalence (examining the differential item functioning) of the scale between men and women. Furthermore, the standard scores for the Spanish population will be presented.

Method {#sec0005}
======

Participants {#sec0010}
------------

Through a non-probability quota sampling, 1,472 Spanish adults (715 men and 757 women) between 18 and 93 years of age (*M* = 40.26; *SD* = 14.07) were evaluated. The sample was randomly and uniformly distributed into three age range: 18-34 (*n* = 500; 250 men, 250 women), 35-49 (*n* = 500; 250 men, 250 women), and older than 50 years old and older (*n* = 472; 215 men, 257 women). The socio-demographic characteristics of the participants are presented divided by sex in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. In regards to all of the evaluated socio-demographic variables, we only found significant differences between men and women in the number of sexual partners (*t* = 3.32; *p* \< .01; Cohen\'s *d* = .17).Table 1Socio-demographic characteristics of the sample.Table 1VariablesTotal\
(*N* = 1,472)\
*M* (*SD*)Men\
(*n* = 715)Women\
(*n* = 757)*t/*χ^2^Cohen\'s *d*Age40.26 (14.07)40.13 (14.10)40.38 (14.04)-0.34Age of the first sexual experience17.98 (5.16)18.07 (6.59)17.90 (3.27)0.64Number of sexual partners10.70 (27.36)13.43 (35.88)8.09 (14.79)3.32[\*\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.17*n* (%)Sexual activityYes1,344 (91.3%)658 (92%)686 (90.6%)0.92No128 (8.7%)57 (8%)71 (9.4%)Relationship *(n, %)*Yes1.156 (78.5%)565 (79%)591 (78.1%)0.19No316 (21.5%)150 (21%)166 (21.9%)Living with the partnerYes\
No802 (69.4%)\
354 (30.6%)394 (69.7%)\
171 (30.3%)408 (69%)\
183 (31%)0,10Relationship length1-10 years493 (46.6%)249 (34.8%)244 (32.2%)2.4811-20 years211 (19.9%)113 (15.8%)98 (12.9%)Over 20 years354 (33.5%)166 (23.2%)188 (24.8%)Sexual orientationHeterosexual1,259 (85.5%)613 (85.7%)646 (85.3%)0.05Non-Heterosexual213 (14.5%)102 (14.3%)111 (14.7%)Education levelUniversity studies1,046 (71.1%)500 (69.9%)546 (72.1%)0.86Non-University426 (28.9%)215 (30.1%)211 (27.9%)[^1][^2]

Instruments {#sec0015}
-----------

Background questionnaire. Participants were asked about their age, sex, nationality, age of their first sexual experience (oral, vaginal, or anal intercourse), number of sexual partners, current sexual activity, partner relationship, living with their partner, length of the relationship, sexual orientation, and education level.

The Spanish version of the Orgasm Rating Scale (ORS; [@bib0115]) by [@bib0025]. It assesses the subjective orgasm experience using 25 items distributed into four factors: Affective, Sensory, Intimacy, and Rewards. In order to quantify how well the item describes their most recent orgasm experience, it uses a 6-point Likert scale, where 0 signifies "*does not describe it at all*" and 5 signifies "*describes it perfectly*". This version of the ORS has shown good psychometric properties, with its internal consistency reliability ranged between .78 (Intimacy) and .93 (Sensory). Regarding to the validity evidence, scores from the ORS have been positively and significantly correlated with sexual satisfaction and erotophilia. In addition, evidence of its discriminant validity has been showed, the scale discriminated between individuals with and without orgasmic difficulties. In the present study, examining the total sample, Cronbach\'s alpha coefficients for each factor were .88 (Affective), .95 (Sensory), .82 (Intimacy), and .88 (Rewards). Appendix 1.

Procedure {#sec0020}
---------

Two procedures were used for data collection: traditional of pen and paper, and an online questionnaire. Both strategies are typically used in human sexuality studies (e.g., [@bib0195]). With the traditional method, participants were assessed at the University, in community centers, health centers, libraries, etc. They received a copy of the instruments together with an envelope which was used to return the completed questionnaire. The online form was sent using a link created on the *LimeSurvey* platform. The link was distributed via email and through several social networks. The relevance of the study was explained and Spanish adults were invited to take part of it. Participants were informed about the voluntary and anonymous participation, and about the confidentiality of the data for the sole purpose of the study. They accepted a consent form before starting the questionnaire. The time to complete it was approximately 15 minutes. The study was previously approved by the Ethics Committee on Human Research of the University of Granada.

Data analysis {#sec0025}
-------------

First, the four-factor model based on the validated Spanish version of the Orgasm Rating Scale ([@bib0025]) was tested. We examined its factorial invariance (FI) using multi-group analysis with AMOS statistical software ([@bib0015]). Mardia\'s test was used to calculate the multivariate normality of the data. The estimation method used was the Maximum Likelihood (ML). The following indicators were taken into account: Root Mean Square Error of Approximation and its 90% confidence interval (RMSEA; [@bib0045]), and Comparative Fit Index (CFI; [@bib0035]). The RMSEA is a measurement of the amount of error in the model, and evaluates how well the model fits to populations considering the observed values. Values below .05 indicate a good fit of the model, and those values below .08 indicate an adequate fit; if its 90% confidence interval includes values under .08 this would also indicate a good model fit ([@bib0045]). The comparative fit index (CFI) values greater than .90 indicate a good fit ([@bib0035]). Following previous recommendations ([@bib0060], [@bib0070], [@bib0125], [@bib0175]), the RMSEA fit indicators were appreciated, as well as its 90% confidence interval, but, above all, we considered changes in CFI values because it is more robust and recommended for larger sample sizes.

The different examined population groups were created based on sex, age range, relationship status and, if applicable, the length of a stable relationship (longer than one year), sexual orientation, and education level. Following [@bib0050], FI was progressively analyzed at different levels: configural, weak, strong, and strict. In order to accept the equivalence of the factors and to compare nested models, a change in CFI equal or greater than .01 was considered to determine and adopt the less limited model and to reject the most restrictive model, being this the main fit index used to evaluate FI ([@bib0060], [@bib0135], [@bib0175]).

Secondly, the differential item functioning (DIF) was analyzed in order to confirm the equivalence across sex of the items of the Spanish version of the ORS. We used EASY-DIF software ([@bib0085]). We tried to examine whether the participants' likelihood of choosing a determined value of an ORS item varied, or not, according to the group to which they belonged (i.e., reference group: men, or focal group: women). Given the fact that the items are ordinal, we observed the Mantel-Haenszel statistical test that is used as comparative criteria for the groups ([@bib0095], [@bib0210]), as well as the *p* value and its standard deviation (SDP). The significance of *p*-value was interpreted in order to examine the differences between groups in the observed item functioning, taking into account the significant values (*p* \< .05) as evidence that suggests the existence of DIF ([@bib0085]). In addition, the SDP indicator was interpreted in order to compare the expected mean scores of one group (reference group: men) to the other (focal group: women), in each item in relation to the total score of the scale ([@bib0080]). In this case, a negative value means that mean score would be lower in women (focal group) in comparison to men (reference group), while a positive value would indicate the opposite. Furthermore, for those items that showed DIF, we compared the mean scores for two independent groups (men and women).

Then, before obtaining the standard scores, differences across sex in mean scores of each factor were analyzed, dividing the total sample into three groups based on age. Furthermore, the internal consistency of the four factors contrasting men and women were analyzed, as well as contrasting age range. Finally, the norms of the ORS factors differentiated by sex and age groups were obtained. Histograms, skewness and kurtosis were observed, considering the normal distribution of the sub-samples of men and women. We used the direct scores of the scale.

Results {#sec0030}
=======

Factorial Invariance (FI) {#sec0035}
-------------------------

Mardia\'s test (546,936) indicated the absence of multivariate normality of the data, so the Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimation robust method was used. The RMSEA and its 90% confidence interval showed that the four-factor model of the ORS predicted the data matrix in an equivalent manner across all the analyzed population groups. Furthermore, the CFI allowed the acceptance of factorial invariance across all the groups at various levels. Based on the CFI, we accepted, for each group, the model adjusted to a certain level appreciating the change in its value. In particular, as it is presented in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, the factorial structure of the ORS showed strict invariance across sex \[RMSEA = .058 (.056-.059); CFI = .921\], partner relationship \[RMSEA = .057 (.055-.059); CFI = .923\], sexual orientation \[RMSEA = .054 (.053-.056); CFI = .929\], and education level \[RMSEA = .056 (.054-.057); CFI = .926\]. It also showed strong invariance across age range \[RMSEA = .048 (.047-.050); CFI = .917\], and relationship length \[RMSEA = .048 (.046-.05); CFI = .919\].Table 2Test of factorial invariance across sex, age range, partner relationship, relationship length, sexual orientation, and education level.Table 2IF testRMSEA90% CI RMSEACFIDecisionSex (men, women)1. Configural.058.056-.060.928Invariance accepted2. Weak.057.055-.059.927Invariance accepted3. Strong.057.055-.059.926Invariance accepted4. Strict.058.056-.059.921Invariance acceptedAge range (18-34, 35-49, \> 50 years old)1. Configural.048.046-.050.923Invariance accepted2. Weak.048.046-.049.920Invariance accepted3. Strong.048.047-.050.917Invariance accepted4. Strict.052.050-.053.898Invariance rejectedRelationship (yes, no)1. Configural.057.055-.059.929Invariance accepted2. Weak.056.054-.058.928Invariance accepted3. Strong.056.054-.058.928Invariance accepted4. Strict.057.055-.059.923Invariance acceptedRelationship length (1-10, 11-20, \> 20 years)1. Configural.050.048-.052.920Invariance accepted2. Weak.049.047-.051.919Invariance accepted3. Strong.048.046-.050.919Invariance accepted4. Strict.050.048-.052.908Invariance rejectedSexual orientation (heterosexual, non-heterosexual)1. Configural.057.055-.059.929Invariance accepted2. Weak.056.054-.058.929Invariance accepted3. Strong.056.054-.057.929Invariance accepted4. Strict.054.053-.056.929Invariance acceptedEducation level (university studies, non-university)1. Configural.058.056-.060.928Invariance accepted2. Weak.057.055-.059.927Invariance accepted3. Strong.056.054-.058.927Invariance accepted4. Strict.056.054-.057.926Invariance accepted[^3]

Differential item functioning (DIF) and differences by sex {#sec0040}
----------------------------------------------------------

Nine of the 25 items of the ORS showed DIF when comparing men and women (see [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). In the six items of the Sensory factor that suggested the existence of DIF, the SDP showed that all of its mean scores were higher in women group. In these items, we also found differences across sex in mean scores: Uncontrolled (*t* = -4.23; *p* \< .001), Quivering (*t* = -3.45; *p* \< .01), Flushing (*t* = -4.30; *p* \< .001), Throbbing (*t* = -3.48; *p* \< .01), Rising (*t* = -3.84, *p* \< .001), and Trembling (*t* = -6.11; *p* \< .001). For the Rewards factor, two items showed DIF, but in this case the SDP showed higher mean scores in men group. These two items showed significant differences between men and women: Peaceful (*t* = 3,18; *p* \< .01) and Relaxing (*t* = 3.10; *p* \< .01). Finally, item Tender, which belongs to the Intimacy factor, showed the least significant DIF. According to SDP, scores were slightly higher in men group, but no significant differences were found between sexes and their scores (*p* \> .05). No indication of DIF was found while comparing sexes in the items of the Affective dimension.Table 3Differential functioning of the items of the ORS across sex.Table 3ItemsMantel-Haenszel (χ^2^)*p*SDP1Elated.29.59-.002Flooding1.16.28-.083Pulsating3.36.06.094Satisfying.41.52.01**5Uncontrolled13.40.00**[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}**.20**6Blissful.71.40.057Loving1.13.29-.08**8Quivering9.22.00**[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}**.09**9Shooting3.24.07-.1110Euphoric1.90.17.04**11Flushing10.40.00**[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}**.2012Tender4.80.03**[\*](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}**-.17**13Close2.03.15-.0914Exciting.01.92-.0515Fulfilling.09.76-.00**16Peaceful32.98.00**[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}**-.4117Relaxing26.50.00**[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}**-.35**18Soothing3.49.06-.13**19Throbbing10.63.00**[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}**.09**20Exploding1.15.29-.0721Pleasurable3.77.05.03**22Rising9.28.00**[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}**.21**23Spreading2.98.08.09**24Trembling32.49.00**[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}**.44**25Wild.48.49-.01[^4][^5][^6]

Standard scores {#sec0045}
---------------

Significant differences between sexes were found in the scores for the youngest age group (18-34 years) in the Rewards dimension (*t* = -4.54; *p* \< .001; *d* = .20), where men (*M* = 11.40; *SD* = 3.79) indicated higher scores than women (*M* = 10.59; *SD* = 4.16), and in the Sensory dimension (*t* = 2.26; *p* \< .05; *d* = .41), where women (*M* = 47.09; *SD* = 13.78) indicated higher scores than men (*M* = 41.12; *SD* = 15.53). In the 35-49 age group, the most significant differences were noted in the Affective (*t* = -3.13; *p* \< .01; *d* = .28) and Sensory (*t* = -2.39; *p* \< .05; *d* = .21) dimensions. In both cases women indicating higher scores (Affective: *M* = 25.38, *SD* = 5.29; Sensory: *M* = 39.08, *SD* = 17.06) than men (Affective: *M* = 23.80, *SD* = 5.98; Sensory: *M* = 35.44, *SD* = 16.99). No significant differences between men and women in the 50+ age group were found for the ORS factors. [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"} present the standard scores of the four factors of the ORS, differentiated by sex and age groups.Table 4Standard scores of the ORS in men of different age groups.Table 4Men (*N* *=* *715*)Age18-34 years\
(*n* = 250)35-49 years\
(*n* = 250)50-93 years\
(*n* = 215)ASIRASIRASIRα.85.95.84.88.88.95.85.89.89.96.87.93*M*26.2441.1211.011.423.835.4410.610.3622.8333.0610.2610.33*SD*4.3415.523.733.85.9816.983.874.086.9117.54.144.28*Min.*000000000000*Max.*306515153065151530651515Percentile1140002000000051712431153381001020185616115412643152123781915661513662023278920188617157725242999212387191888302535910222699212399352538101023281092226994026391111243110102329101045274112122435111124341111502843121225371111243611125528471213264012122538121260294813132642121223912126529501314274413122741131370305114152847131328441313753052141529491414294713148030541415295014152949141585305715153053151530521515903061151530561515305515159530651515306315153061151599306515153065151530651515[^7][^8][^9]Table 5Standard scores of the ORS in women of different age groups.Table 5Women (*N* *=* *757*)Age18-34 years\
(*n* = 250)35-49 years\
(*n* = 250)50-85 years\
(*n* = 257)ASIRASIRASIR*α*.88.93.76.87.88.95.83.87.85.96.76.89*M*26.9247.110.8710.625.3839.0810.010.022.7634.110.99.95*SD*4.0413.783.684.165.2917.064.04.206.4817.33.544.38*Min.*830000000000*Max.*306515153065151530651515Percentile1121000210040005182142145231024010222754191444129631523326621186516137520243877222366181786252540882325771922973026419924298820241083527421010253599222610940274410102637992329119452848111126391010243112105028501211274210112435121155295112122843111225381211602952131228471212263912126530541313294912122742131270305514142951131327471313753057141529521314284814148030601515305414152850141485306215153056151529521515903064151530601515305615159530651515306515153063151599306515153065151530651515[^10][^11][^12]

Discussion {#sec0050}
----------

The main objective of this study was to analyze the factorial equivalence of the Spanish version of the ORS across various population groups, as well as the metric equivalence of the scale across sex. As a result, the invariance of the four factors was progressively evaluated across different groups, and the differential functioning of the 25 items across sex. Once the factorial invariance was tested at different levels, and its metric equivalence, the standard scores for men and women were presented, distributed in three age range.

On the one hand, the equivalence of the factorial structure of the ORS has been confirmed by comparing groups created according to different socio-demographic characteristics. The four-factor model that describes the subjective orgasm experience in context of sexual relationship appears to be strictly invariant across sex, partner relationship, sexual orientation and education level. It reaches a strong level of equivalence across age range and relationship length. This means that being involved, or not, in a relationship with a partner, being heterosexual or having a different sexual orientation, as well as having a certain education level, does not change the perception of the subjective orgasm experience measured through the ORS. Having invariant measures in terms of sexual orientation is fundamental for the study of sexual diversity ([@bib0055]). Furthermore, being part of a certain age range, and, if applicable, the length of a relationship, do not impact the assessment of the four dimensions that constitute the scale (Affective, Sensory, Intimacy, and Rewards). Just as with other measurements of sexual health dimensions, such as sexual assertiveness ([@bib0200]), or sexual double standard ([@bib0005], [@bib0140]), the ORS has shown to be invariant between men and women, which allows us to make valid comparisons between sexes.

On the other hand, after analyzing the differential functioning of the items of the ORS, it has been shown that all the items from Affective factor are equivalent for both men and women. This means that items related to the emotions experienced during orgasm in context of sexual relationship (e.g., satisfaction) do not differ between sexes. Items from Intimacy factor (e.g., loving) also do not present a different functioning across sex. Only one of these items showed weak signs of DIF, but does not reflect significant differences in the scores between men and women. Nevertheless, in accordance with previous studies ([@bib0020], [@bib0065], [@bib0105]), it has been shown the differences between sexes with regards to the perception of physiological feelings of orgasm. Some items from Sensory factor showed DIF and also significant differences between men and women. In this study, most of the items that show DIF comparing men and women belong to the Sensory factor (e.g., uncontrolled). In all of these items scores tend to be higher for women, which maybe supports the fact that men subjectively evaluate the physiological aspects of orgasm differently than women. Finally, it should be noted that two of the three items from Rewards factor (i.e., peaceful and relaxing) have also showed a different functioning and mean scores across sex; in this case they tend to be higher in men. This would also suggest that the consequences caused by the subjective orgasm experience are evaluated differently by men and women. Similarly, [@bib0165] also found significant differences across sex in the effects or physical and psychological changes experienced after orgasm.

If it is true that there is a concordance between the presence of DIF and the significant different mean scores of a specific item across sex, but they are completely independent analysis and we cannot conclude that these differences between men and women are necessarily due to the DIF. Differences found between sexes could be attributed to: (a) groups really differ in the evaluated variable; (b) items function differently between groups; and (c) a combination of both, that is to say, there are real differences between groups, and they also differ because the items do not function in the same way for both groups. Thus, we have to be cautious when interpreting the results of the DIF; attributing all the found differences in an assessment between groups to a real difference in the evaluated variable, can be as wrong as attributing the differences exclusively to the differential functioning of the items.

Based on the standard scores of the factors of the ORS, it is observed that comparisons by sex show results that are largely in accordance with those of the DIF and the differences between the measurements of the individual items. Despite the small effect size of the differences found, men and women under 50 differ in the Sensory dimension. Women show a greater intensity in the physiological perception of the orgasm experience. In accordance with the study of [@bib0110], and considering that this version of the ORS assesses a recent, unique and with-a-partner orgasm experience, it could be interpreted as woman have a higher perception of the anatomical localization of the orgasm in different parts of the body (e.g., heart rate, muscular spasms). Total scores of the Affective dimension are also higher in women, but only in the 35-49 age group. This could be associated to sexual scripts and gender roles, which are understood to be sociocultural constructs ([@bib0215]). This assign to women a more passive and submissive role during their sexual experiences giving them an emotional and sensitive character, in comparison to the more traditional dominant and controlling role of men ([@bib0040], [@bib0075], [@bib0145], [@bib0180]). This fact would not be happening in youngest people. However, in this age group, scores from the Rewards dimension are higher in men, which could mean that the gratification that the orgasm experience implies is more valued by men. It is possible that the lack of sexual experience in younger people leads men to exaggerate this evaluation of rewards, while women tend to undervalue it. Furthermore, it is possible that the female orgasm is less established than the male orgasm at this age. Sexual differences disappear in people over fifty, perhaps, as it is indicated below, due to a reduction in the intensity of the subjective orgasm experience as one gets older.

The standard scores also indicate that, as people get older, both men and women tend to have lower scores in all the four dimensions. Generally, the subjective assessment of the orgasm experience decreases with the passing of the years. As happens with other dimensions of sexual functioning, for example sexual desire ([@bib0150]), these findings are not surprising considering that with age sexual inhibition ([@bib0090]) and sexual dysfunctions ([@bib0205]) tend to increase. It could lead to a lower perception and, as a result, a lower assessment of the orgasm experience. This also could be interpreted as a lower intensity of the subjective orgasm experience as one gets older associated with decreased strength in physiological changes that characterize the sexual response ([@bib0100]). Notably, scores from the Affective and Sensory dimensions of orgasm are the ones that show a drastic decrease as people get older, while scores from the Intimacy and Rewards dimensions decrease more slowly in both men and women.

In conclusion, the Spanish version of the Orgasm Rating Scale is an instrument which is invariant across group on a factorial level, and shows equivalence across sex in the majority of its items on a metric level. Despite the fact that the scale factors as a whole are invariant across sex, some differential functioning is found between men and women when the items that make up each dimension are examined one by one. Definitely, the creation of the standard scores allows for a more precise multidimensional assessment of the subjective orgasm experience in men and women. Other generic scales which assess sexual functioning, as the Massachusetts General Hospital-Sexual Functioning Questionnaire (MGH-SFQ; [@bib0200], [@bib0205]) or the Arizona Sexual Experience Scale (ASEX; [@bib0190]), only just interpret the presence or absence, or the level of affectation of the orgasm. In general, the analysis carried out supports the tetra-factorial structure of the ORS. The adequate fit indicators, reliability, and validity endorse the model of the subjective orgasm experience that sustains the scale ([@bib0020]). As a study limitation, the degree of accuracy of the results and their generalization would be modest because using the non-probability sampling we fix exclusively the size of the quotas by sex and age.

Note {#sec0055}
====

This research is part of the Doctoral Thesis of the first author. Psychology Doctoral Program (B13 56 1; RD 99/2011).
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The following are the supplementary data to this article:

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at [doi:10.1016/j.ijchp.2018.11.001](10.1016/j.ijchp.2018.11.001){#intr0005}.

[^1]: *Note*. *M* *=* mean*, SD* *=* standard deviation*, t* *=* Student\'s *t*; *χ*^2^ = Chi-square*;* Cohen\'s *d* *=* effect size*.*

[^2]: *p* \< .01.

[^3]: *Note*. Fit indexes included: *Root mean Square Error of Approximation* (RMSEA), 90% confidence interval for RMSEA (90% CI RMSEA), and *Comparative Fit Index* (CFI).

[^4]: *Note.* Items with DIF in **bold**. SDP = *p* standardized difference.

[^5]: *p* \< .05;

[^6]: *p* \< .001.

[^7]: *Note*. A: Affective; S: Sensory; I: Intimacy; R: Rewards; *M*: mean; *SD*: standard deviation; Min.: minimum; Max.: maximum.

[^8]: *Skewness* = -.59.

[^9]: *Kurtosis* = .03.

[^10]: *Note*. A: Affective; S: Sensory; I: Intimacy; R: Rewards; *M*: mean; *SD*: standard deviation; Min.: minimum; Max.: maximum.

[^11]: *Skewness* = -.69.

[^12]: *Kurtosis* = .12.
